
STATE FAIR RACES.

A Running Programme That Should
Bring Out the Cracks.

Five Days of Running and Six ofTrot-

ting This Year—Big Money

Oflfered.

The State Agricultural Society has com-
pleted the programme for the running
races which are to take place at this
year's State Fair. The trotting pro-
gramme was finished some weeks ago
and was published in full in these col-
umns at the time.

This year there will be eleven days of
racing instead of nine as heretofore.
Thore will be six trotting days and live
running days.

Altogether this year's programme con-
tains better inducements to owners of
running and trotting horses than were
ever offered before, and the effect no doubt
willbo the bringing together of a mag-
nificent meeting.

The running programme, as compiled
and furnished to the press by Secretary
Edwin F. Smith yesterday, is as follows:

FIHST DAT.
California State Fair running pro-

gramme for 1881. Entries close August 1,
1891. Five days' running.

First day, « cdnesday, September Jtth
—Opening scramble, for two-year-olds:
sweepstakes of 825 each; $15 forfeit, or
only ?10 if declared on or before Septem-
ber Ist; $960 added; f6O to second. Win-
ners at this distance in 1801,once, to carry
three pounds extra; twice, live pounds
extra. Maidens allowed live pounds.
Three-quarters of a mile.

The Sunset stake, sweepstakes for
three-year-olds (foals of 1888), to be run
at the State Fair of 1891; fIOO each, h. L,
or only $10 if declared January Ist: 8i"» on
May Ist, or .*2.r) on August I, ISM; declara-
tions void unless accompanied by the
money: withsßooadded; m which $150to
second; fflOO to third. Winner at any
stake race in 1891, of the value off1,000, t<>
carry live pounds; of two or more, ten ]
pounds extra: maidens allowed live
pounds. (>ne mile and a quarter.

The Rosemeade handicap for .••.11 ages;
of $50 each, h. f.: £15 declination; with l
$400 added; second to receive $100, and j
third $60 from tho stakes. Weights an-
nounced by 10 o'clock a. If., and declara-
tion due by (> o'clock p. m., September
Bth. One mile and one-eighth.

Selling purse, 9300. of which |50 to sec-
ond; for all ages; horses entered to be
sold for$1,500 to carry rule weights; two
pounds allowedforeach (100 less, down
to |1,000, then one pound foreach JIOO less,
down tossoo. Horses entered not to
sold to carry five pounds above the scale.
Valuation to be puu ed on .starters by 6 P.
M- the day preceding the race. 'Mile
heats.

BBOONB DAT.
Second running day, Friday, Septem-

ber 11th—The Average stakes, for all
ages, of |2o each ; |15 forfeit, or £1" it de-
clared by September Ist, with $350 added ;
(50 to second ; winners at this distance in
1891 to carry five pounds extra; non-
winners three years and upwards in 1891,
when carrying weight for aye or more,
allowed ten pounds. Six furlongs.

The Mi^s'-s' stake for three-year-old
fillies, -- each; fls forfeit, or only flO
if declared before September Ist. with
|300 added; |50 to second. Winners at
this distance in 1891, when carrying
weight for age or more, to carry three
pounds; twice, five pounds extra. Maid-
ens allowed five pounds. < toe mile.

The Sunny Slope stake, a sweepstake
for two-year-old allies (foals of 1889), to
b« run at the stale Fair of 1891; of $50
each, h. f., or only sio ii" declared on or
before January Ist, or j>ls by May l, 1891;
declarations without money are void;
withs3soadded, of which $50 to second;
iv vn-winners allots ed live ; ounds. Five-
eighths of a mile; closed in is.m with fif-
t •\u25a0< d nominations.

The Capita] Citystake, a handicap for
ir-olds: of £100 each, h. f.; 020

nation; with &}'hi added; second
horse, *h*K Weights announced by l*» a.. Thursday, September 10th; declara-
tions due by oi\ m. same day. One mile
and a sixteenth.

THIRD [<\v.

Third running day, Monday, September
14th—The California Annual slake, a
sweepstake for two-year-obis (foals of
1889), to be run at the State Fair oi 1891;

each, Ji. 1.. or only ffio if declared
.January [st; or |15May 1,1891; declara-
• n- void without money; with (500
added; of which $100 to second; third to
s:'.v.» stake; winners of stake races to
cairy, if once, three pounds; if
twice or more, five pounds extra:
maidens allowed five pounds. Three-
quarters oi a mile. Closed in 1890 with
eighteen nominations.

Kali stake, a handicap sweepstake
for nil aces: of £."hi each, h. t; (15 declara-
tion; with |500 added, second to receive
$ioo, and third (50, from the ate
Weights announced by 10 o'clock \. \i.,
Saturday, September 12th; declarations
due by 0 o'clock i\ m., same day. One
mile and a quarter.

Purse. jMOO; for three-year-olds and up-
wards; |15 from starters to go to second
hone; winners at this distance in 1891 to
carry, ifonce, three pounds; twice, five
pounds extra; horses that have started
twice in a race, one mile and over, and
not won, in 1891, allowed five pounds;
maidens allowed if three years old,
\u25a0even pounds; If four, ten pounds; iffive

its and upwards, fifteen pounds. One
and one-sixteenth miles.

The Orange stakes, :i handicap for tbree-
y«ir-oi<ls uiiij ujiwiinis; $25 each,(lsfor-
feit, $10 declaration; $350 added; -
second; weights announced by 10a.m.,Saturday, September 12th; declarations
duo by (i v. m., same day. Six furlongs.

Foil;in hay.

Fourth running day, Wednesday, Sep-
tember 16th. the. autumn handicap for
two-year-olds foals of 1880), to be ran at
ti.e stato Pair of 1891; a sweepstake of$50
<u±cb. h. t, or only |10 if declared Janu-
ary 1, ism, <.i .?].. by 6 p. m. the day be-
foro the race, with9600 added, ot which
SICK) t<> second; third to save stake.

its to !>•• announced by * p.
end day before the race, < >ne mile;
closed in. 1890 with thirteen nominations.

The President stake, close 1889, one
mile and half.

Maturity stake, a handicap sweep-
stake for four-year-old*; $60 each, h. L
or only 115 di daration; £4<x> added; 975ad. Weights announced bj
>:., Tuesday, September 15th; declarations
due !>y >> p. k. same day. Nine furlongs.

The Hopeful stake, handicap swoep-. r two-year-olds: £\u25a0">!> each, h. f.,
tration; MOO added: £7.r> I

rhts announced i>y i<» \. m..
Tuesday, September 15th; declarations

>; p. m. same day. six furlongs.
ng purse. $350; three-year-olds and

uir,-..iris; $15 from starters to go t«> sec-
ond horse. Horses to be sold for
to carry rule weight; one pound off for

i U0 down to $1,000; then twopounds
::\u25a0 - - . nti red uot

\u25a0 iy live pounds above thescab. \ aluation to be placed on starters
y 6 p. m., Tuesday, September loth.

< \u25a0

i.i \u25a0 mile and i r,t h
*30p; of which 9.'*) t

ond; forall ages; to close at6 O'clock p.m.
the day before. One mile,

rin h !iay.

Fifth running day, Friday, September
18th,—The Home stake, \u25a0 handicap
sweepstake for beaten two-year-olds at
this meeting; $25 each; $15 forfeit; $10declaration; $850 added: $50 to second.
Lit name and dose, Wednesday, Septem-
ber 16th, by 6 p. k»; weights announced
by 10 a. M., Thursday, .September 17th.
Ideclaration clue by 6 v. sL same day. One
mile.

The Rico Stake, for all ages: of $T«0 each;
$15 forfeit: S3OO added; of which gloo to
tecond; third to save stake; $200 addi-

if l:41i is beaten, stake to be
l after the winner if Rico's time

i-i- is boaton. One mile.
The L*Rue stake, a handicap for all

) •;-; of $100 each. h. f.; $20 declaration;
;vith8500 added: of which $100 to second;

to third: WAiffhU announced by 10 a.

M. on Thursday, September 17th. Decla-
ration duo by (> p. m. same day. One
mile and a half.

Free purse. ?TO0; ofwhich ?.~>o to second;
for all ages; horses that have started at
this meeting and beaten once, allowed
five pounds: twice, seven pounds; three
times, ten pounds: to name and close at
ii p. m. the day before. One and one-
sixteenth miles.

MR. MILLER'S OFFER.
He llaks a. Y:u*k> Award and Founds a

Local Music Fund.
Some two or three years ago Frank

Miller conceived the idea of creating a
fund to encourage development of sing-
ing voices among the young people of
Sacramento, especially school youths.
His idea was to have the fund produce a
revenue, which should lie given as an
annual prize to the young man orwoman
of Sacramento, either a Saeramentan by
long residence or by birth, who made
greatest progress in singing.

Mi. Miller held thru there is ever a de-
mand for good, singers; that too much at-
tention is given to instrumental and too
little to vocal culture. That the condi-
tions here are all superior for the develop-
ment of good singing voices. As the
community is not large enough to main-
tain a conservatory oi music, he con-
ceived the idea of the prize fund as a
means of local stimulus forschool youths.

Heaccordingly bought a lot, and deeded
it to Messrs. Babcock, Anderson and
Johnson, teachers, for the purpose indi-
cated. Two of these grantees have left
the city, and nothing lias been done with
the property. Mr. Miller has now re-
quested them tore-deed the property to
him, which they will do. He proposes
then to sell the land, and can do so at
once. One hundred dollars of the pro-
ceeds he willaward to Miss Gertie Carly
Auld, to aid her as a singer of local devel-
opment to go to Europe for further study.

"The remainder of the money he pro-
posestoask the California Museum As-
sociation—a corporation of which be is a
Director —to take and invest asamhsic
fond, to be augmented as may i.e., the In-
crease to be awarded as may be hereafter
determined by bitn in encouragement of
singing talent aiming the youth of Sacra-
mento.

Miss Carly will receive the SUM) on the
condition that on her return from Europe
she will give a firs< concert in California
in this city for the benefit of the music
fund referred to. Thai she will accept so
generous an offer is not for a moment
doubted. •The Museum Association willalso un-
doubtedly ascepi the trust referred to. in

I two or three years the fund ought to lie
made fl»000 f and local musical people

i should unite to make it rend) that tigure
very soon. Eventually it may be made
a very large ii;nd and a possible basts for
a school of music in this city. At least it
will always be the source of modest and
encouraging rewards and medals for
singing excellence among the school
youth of Sacramento.

BROKER MURPHY.
Judge Cravens Finds Him Guilty of i

Swindling "\vuiium McPormott.
J:uncs A. Murphy, the Innkeeper at

Jack Smith's dive on X street, near
Third, was yesterday tried and convicted
of embezzlement in the Police Court.

The complaining witness, William Mc-
Dermott, swore that he came to Sacra-
mento last week from MaxweTL, and had
In his p« gsession a time-check on the
contracting firm of Turton iV. Kftox, for
whom he had been working. It called
for •-'! i 35, payable on June 15th. After
endeavoring but Sailing to got the check
cashed at the several banks, or at the
oiiice of the lumber company managed
by Fred Knox, he and a friend went into
Smith's sal>on and asked Murphy to
cash the cheek. The latter spoke to
Smith, the proprietor, but J:e said he had
no money. McDermott then made the
remark that he would sell the check ai
live, ton or even fifteen per cent, dis-
count, and Murphy took it and wen: out.
aficr getting McDermoti to indorse it.
in ;i couple of hour- he came back and
offered him

'•>>
for it. raying ti.at that w;:s

all he could yet.
McDermott protested, and demanded

the check, but Murphy did not
have it, but finally promised to try and
"dig it up" for him.

A couple of days later Murphy met
McDermott and informed him thai he
did not intend to be put to any more
trouble about tho cheek. Jle again
offered McDermott the $5, .and said Ifhe
did not accept that amount he could do
what lie w i.-ie d.

According to the story told by the de-
f< ndant < Murphy), McDermott offered to
take $5 for the check, and when Murphy
got him that ainonnt he refus* d to accept
ii. 'Die defendant did not give up the
«•!:<\u25a0.-k. but went to ."'Maxwell, got it
cashed 1

at sper cent, discount, and re-
Ife considered that it was a

square business transaction, and there
was do attempt to rob the man.

Judge Cravens said be believed the
transaction a Bchcma to swindle McDer-
mott, and he found Murphy guilty.

Sentence will be pro::- unced to-day.

HIGH SCHOOL.

PanOs Selected for the Cloataff Kxcr-
ctaes in .July.

The member- of the senior chtss of the
High School held a meeting yesterday at
which those who are to take part in the
closing exercises in July were selected.
These s' li etions, however, are subject to
the sanction of the teachers.

The valedictory fells to Miss Nellie
Mott. the younge*! pupil in the trade,
and tlie salutatory address will be deliv-
ered by Miss Mabel Richardson.

Others of the class who will participate
intbeex i teesare Levia McKay, Maud
Richards, Kmma F'.ste:-. .h anie llerrick,
Annie McDonald, Belle Carriugton,
ml Simmons, Uariey StepUeiuon, Joseph
Shannon and Charles n:sk.

BRIEF BUT LIVELY.
ADootOT*s l"»uu:uy CrOwnod by a Ituna*

way Hwio.
Yesterday afternoon s team of horses

ed to a truck, belonging to .v;. W.
Butler, became frightened at an electric-
car on Soveuth and .J streets, and started
t«> run away. The driver stopped them
in short order, but although the horses
had run only a few feet, they succeeded
in colliding with Dr. Fay's buggy and
turned it upside down.

The doctor's horse attempted to get
away. b:u was too securely tautened to an
awning-post. Luckily the post happened
to be one of the few aoUdfones In town.
Several spokes were knocked out of one
of the wheels oi" the buggy. Nobody was
hint.

In the Police Court.
Patrick DeVeny was lined jL'O yester-

day in Judge I i i\ ns* court, having been
convicted of disturbing the peace. Tho
Judge stated that owing t>> the good char-
acter the young man had always borno
he would make the tine reasonably light.

The case of Ruby Clark, charged witu
malicious mischief, was continued until
to-day.

Reine^a Peralta, a Spanish woman, was
found giiiity of bau--ry upon an aged
woman named Soferina Saudoval. She
will be sentenced to-day.

Awnings Coming Down.
Three moreoi theimsightlj-old wooden

awnings, that have been a piague to Sac-
ramento were pulled (town yesterday on
J street. They were three in v row, too,
and naturally the improvement was very
noticeable to paspora-ny-, and called forth
many commendatory remarks. The pro-
gressionists were the ThiebenCrockery
Company, Weinrlca, the liquor dealer,
and Han'scn, the tailor.

Agricultural Directors.
Governor Markham yesterday ap-

pointed the following Directors of Dis-
trict Board of Agriculture No. 80i E. C.
Fortier, O. <;. Kimball, K. H. JJl<
11. Wietfelder, Paul StolL J. N. Qregg
and C. li. Ashurst—all of Red Bluff.

Bradycrotink will cure headache if
from overoating.

SENATOR STANFORD.
He and Ills Wife Spend a Day at Their

Old Saerameuto Home.
Senator Stanford visited the railroad

workshops yesterday. Later in the day
ho drove all over the city, going up and
down streets he had not seen for ten
years.

In the evening a large number of ladies
and gentlemen Informally called upon
the Senator and his wife. There VM no
expectation of calls and no preparation
for them, hut as visitors came during the
evening they were cordially received.
The last group that called, about 9 o'clock,
consisted of nearly a dozen citizens,
headed by Adjutant-General Allen, who
extended the compliments of Governor

; Markham.
I For half an hour the party sat and
! chatted with the Senator. He referred,
! in the course of conversation, to some na-
tional matters and his ideas of new par-
ties in response to inquiries for his opin-
ion, but he preferred to speak of the
JLelaud Stanford Jr. University and the
approach f>t thedateof its opening, dwell-
ing upon the fact that no tuition is to be

! charged, and that he must hasten back to
jSan Francisco toarrange with contractors
to construct dormitories to accommodate
ninety female pupils at the outset.

Governor Stanford expressed himself
greatly pleased with his drivealfmit the
city. Ithad grown far more than he had
thought, and the improved style ofbuild-
ings and the excellence of the new-,
graded streets be referred to as especially
gratifying to an old Sacramentan. Ifa

I said lie could see that Sacramento was
steadily and healthily growing, and he
believed its prosperity \v:is assured.

With Sacramento's railroad and river
facilities, he wars surprised that mann-
facturing had not boon more introduced
here. He asked the reason why there
were not more manufacturing, but the
<>niy response he received was in ref-
erence to the burdens of taxation.

He expressed a desire to visit the works
at Folsom and see how preparation had
progressed there in the water-power mat-
ter, and its utilization, and thought It
ought to exercise an influence upon >:n-
--rauiento to encourage manufactories, if
power could be transmitted. One of the
party told him that the belief was enter-
tained that there would be ton much loss

lin transmission of electrical power no
I long a distance.

The conversation then reverted to his
j educational plans, and as to what would
be the; rule for admission of scholars to
the Palo Alto institution who are pre-

; pan din schools of Hacramento. !!<\u25a0" re-
ferred the inquirers to the official circu-
lars issued, and the examinations that
wouldrule. Eventually, he said, a pre-
paratory system would i>o related to*tho
university, and added that tlu> scheme is
to erect neat dwellings at the university,
that people can come there and reside
while their children are at the school.
These buildings would be put in use on
such terms that when vacated the houses
could be returned at an agreed valuation.

The conversation was informal, cordial
and very interesting, and involved some

: reminiscences, of fche Governor and the
1 visitors as to the cost of education and
living at educational institutions when
the men present were boys.

Senator Stanford returns to San Fran-
| ciscisco this morning to meet business
i engagements referred to. Mrs. Stanford
was very desirous ofremaining the week
out hero, but gave up the idea and re-
turns with her husband.

MAY SHOWERS.
Enough Ilnin to Lay tho Dust Yester-

day—The Weather Cool.
The rainfall yesterday in this city was

but .Ofrofan inch, making for this month
.•> of an inch., and for the season lo.CS
inches, us against 33.80 inches up to the
first day of June last season.

The average precipitation for May in
the last forty years is .G8 of an inch. The

i present month has given so far but ,58 of
an Inch, or .10 of an inch less than the
normal rainfall. The greatest amount inany one May in forty years was Siffl

; inches, in 184W. The least was none, in; W73.
The highest and lowest temperatures

yesterday were <«\u25a0 and 62°, with brisk
Moatherly winds, showery weather, and a
steady barometer, Inclined u> rNe.

The average temperature yesterday
w:is ho°, whicn was six degrees less than
the normal of many years for that date.

The. Signal Hers ice reports received
tr.<m the north ut ."> o'clock yesterday
evening show the weather to have been
as follows:

The barometer has risen in California,
but fallen in Oregon and Washington.

i i;e precipitation during the twelve
hours ending at 5 r. m. yesterday was:
Nothing at Olympia, Portland. Rose-
burg and JMiieka, while at Walla Walla
there was measured .(* of an inch, Red
iSlulf.oi of an inch, .>«J of an inch in this
city, and an appreciable amount at San
1 raneisco. As no report Mas received
from the hitter point in the evening, the
amount is unknown. There is also no
report received from south ofthis dtar by
tho Signal Service observer, and he i*s
therefore unable to State what has oc-
curred in the San Joaquin Valley. Re-
ports will, however, be found in oivr tel-
•LMiiph columns.

'•'lhese local summer stormy" says
( Ibsen er Ban* ick, "are extremely diffi-
cult to predict, although Lieutenant Fin-
ley predicted rain for northwestern Call;
fornia yesterday, and along the const,
but did not for this portion of the State,
which is regretted, as kks prediction of

>U8 storms have been extremely ac-
cuiate."

WET, BUT HAPPPY.
! How Yesterday's KxcnrsionUts Miule

the Beat jut< Iroumstancos.
Tho annual picnic of the Catholic

Church took place yesterday, under
rather adverse circumstances. Tho
steamers Governor Dana and San Joa-
qnin No. 3, having in tow tho large barge
Missouri, left the Pioneer Millslanding
about 8:>0 a. m., for Mahon's < trove. The

jweather at the time of Starting promised
| to be fair, bat the exeursioniatß were
hardly an hour <>n the water before rain
began to tall heavily.

i here was s litrye attendance, rally
two thousand people being present. The
barge was canvased overhead, but never-
theless, tho rain soaked through and made
dancing almost Impossible.

The grove was reached about 1 o'clock,
but as the rain was still falling very lew-
went ashore. Notwithstanding the draw-
-1 ocks, the day passed very pleasantly.

The excursionists started on the return
trip about 4 o'clock, but had proceeded
but a short distance when they landed on
8 .sandbank, which delayed them fully an
hour. On striking the bank, the Steamer
San Joaquin No. *, which was towing in
advance of the barge, had the planks of
her paddle-wheel considerably dan

The picnickers finally succeeded in
reaching the city at 7:i'jo'clock. A num-
ber ofgames were programmed for the oc-
casion, but the state of the weather caused
them to be abandoned. The day passed
very quietly, not the slightest disturb-ance occurring to mar the pleasure of fhe
occasion. The Hussar Band did its best,
with music, to while away the hours of
the Journey.

INTOXICATED YOUNGSTERS.
Tiny <^ny They Were supplied with

Uqckw on the Bxcursfoa Steamer.
Three or four boys who attended the

Ostholio pkmic yesterday were found in
an intoxicated condition at Third and 1
Streets last evening by police officer
Wilson.

One of the youngsters was particularly
betuddled, and as he staggered about the
sidewalk Indulged in very proiaaie lan-
guage, to the intense amusement of a
crowd of Chinese and idlers who had
gathered around him. The officer took
this one to the City Prison and had the
others sent to their homes.

The boy sobered up considerably when
lie arrived at the prison, and was con-
front-d by Judge Cravens, who was
there si the lime. The Judge read the
"riot act" to him in severe tones, and tho
boy boo-hooed at a great rate. He in-
formed the .Judge that several men bad
"treated" him and tho other boys on the
Btoamer, ami that the barkeeper made no

objection to furnishing the liquor to them'
young as they were.

The boy was allowed to go home, but
not until he had given the names of his
companions, who willproljaibly he needed
if the liquor sellers are brought to trial.

A Much-Wanted Man.
Chief of Police Drew has had circulars

printed and widely circulated, contain-
ing the following description of the man
who is wanted in connection with the at-
tempt to kill Robert Allen:

"Jack Healey, alias Jim Mitchel, alias
Jim Bailey, alias Harry Osburn, aged
about 28 years, a native of New York;
was at one time a railroad man; is five
feet eight inches tall, stout build, and
weighs about 170 pounds. Hair, light
brown; eyes, grayish blue: face fulland

Eale; complexion, fair. l>al!ot girl in
lue India ink on left arm between wrist

and elbow; double heart in India ink on
right arm, between wrist and elbow; ink
dots below heart. Has a slouohy gait,
walk's slow and swings his hands: has a
slight peculiarity about one of his eyes
(think it is his left); it is inclined to be
watery, and shows more white than the
other. Was discharged from San Quentin
about six months ago; is not much of a
talker, and never drinks to excess."

A Good Answer.
The lice has been getting expressions

of citizens in regard to the advisability of
passing the ordinance introduced by
Trustee McLaughlin providing for tho
closing of all saloons at midnight, and
that no spirituous or malt liquors shall be
sold at restaurants between VIand 5 A. V.
The most sensible expression obtained
was that from Frank Gregory, of Greg-
ory Brothers, who said: "Ifliwillclose
down the dives, the midnight dosing
movement is an excellent tiling. But it
seo'.v.s to me there is a more effective
way, and that would lie to enforce (he
or (inaneee we have. Ifany one keeps a
disreputable place, or one that fosters
vice and crime, bis application for lici nso
should be refused, ox that which he has
revoked. On tne • contrary. If he con-
ducts an orderly, quit! saloon, I cannot
see the necessity far compelling him to
close up during any particular hours."

Real Estate Transfers.
The following real estate transfers have

been recorded since our Just report:
• cc Stanley* Sheriff, to John J. Buckley

—North of A street, east 5 feet of 1< : I, \
and s>, Fourteenth and Fifteenth streets;
>7 #>.

G. L. :ii!d 11. F. Crabtree to J. 11. Snead— liOts S and G and west hail' of lots 7 and
8 in block I, and fractional lots 9 and 10in
block 1(! of the town of Gait; $10.

K. A. Miles to J. ic. Knead—Lot .-> in
block 10 of Gait; also, to acres in south-
west quarter Of section 34, township 5
noith, range*; east; 810.

Sanitary Regulations.
The City Board of Health has prepared

i an elaborate schedule "for the sanitary
I survey of a house," and intended for the1 guidance of the Plumbing Inspector and
! contractins plumbers. It is very oom-! plete, and if adhered to will worka great
reform in the matter of plumbing work
in this city.

it also provides for obtaining the sta-
; tisiies of houses, such as the number in. the family, number under certain uges,
' \u25a0uimber of rooms, how occupied, etc.

Match-Making Enterprise.
There is nothing in this item that is of

special interest to young Indies, us the
title might Indicate.

A firm has located a plant at Twelfth
and A stn ets, and in a few days willbe
turning out the "Union Match." The
output Will be fifteen cans daily.

Six persons will be employed, under
the.superintendence ofR. Waller. The
wood used willbe Oregon cedar, and tho
matches will be of the ordinary block
kind.

Great Sale at Willows.
On Saturday, June Gth, Easton, Kd-

ridge<& Co. ofSan Francisco will sell i'J)
choice town lots at Willows, the county
seat of the new county ofGlenn. Excur-
sion trains will be run, and special rates
of fare offered to persons attending the
.sale.

Notaries Public.
The following Notaries Public were ap-

pointed by the Governor yesterday:
Warren Cheney, Berkeley; J. 15. Barber
Alameda; W. M. Sims, Sacramento; E.
M. (Joss, San Jose.

Peter's Short Term.
Peter J. Short, the man arrested on

suspicion of having caused a wreck onthe railroad near Fresno some time ago,
was liberated from jail yesterday.

Fob 989 each I sol) you a better sewtss ma-
chine than others sell t0r865. A..1.Pommer
Ninth and J. agent foe "Domestic," "White
and '-.Vcv Home" s< wing machines. *

Wait for P:iul Sclmcn. piano tuner, of Opk-
land, at Hammer's, 820 J, Ist ofevery month.*
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UOKX.
McDONALD—In San Fra»«lsco M:i" 2'M to

the wife ofD. Joseph McDonald, a Boa. '
J>IEI).

HAMMOND—In Los Angeles, Vav 25th
Edna, daughter of Edwin and VnnJe Ham-
mond, :i native oi Sacramento,CaL, aged Mv. ais. B tot Dthe and 2$ days. *

W DELICIOUS '

NATURALFRUIT FLAVORS.

-\ Of perfect purity.
Lemon -1 Of great strength.Orange -> _
Almond - j Economyin their use

RoseetCrJ F'avor as delicately

_B"d dolic|ously^.s the* fresh fruit.

THE

Hotel del Coronado
An Agreeable Summer Resort

HAS NO EQUAL
IN AMERICA.

IT HAS EVERY REQriSfTE FOR THE
luxurious enjoyment of rest, comfort and

retirement such aa physicians recommend.Every kind of outdoor and indoor amuse-
ment is provided for Riic-as, including yacht-
ing, nulling, hunting, which can be fully in-
dulged in. This is the Paradise forsportsmen.

$i-Roiil-ii|ill(fets«
Including: 15 Days* Board.

*S» For sale at the depot.

For terms by the season, pamphlets or room

?I:ims apply to the CORONA DO AOENCY,
18 Montgomery street, San Francisco, or to

E. 8. BABCOCK, Manager, Corouado. CaLmym-lTB3plni

Changed ?atUj far p?ein»tocH, $übin & (8,0.

TO-DAY, AT 9:30 A. M.

SPECIAL SHOE SALE.

As announced yesterday, this sale willbe
of unusual importance. It will consist of
many lines of high grade shoes, perfect and
desirable. We find it necessary to close out
these lines, owing in part to the fact that for
the time being the construction of the new
building is curtailing the space for goods in
the Shoe Department.

Lines of checked lawn tennis shoes, rubber soles, high cut,
for men, $i\ for boys, 90c. Ladies low cut Oxfords,
rubber soles, 75c; misses', 65c; children's, 60c.

Men's fine French calf, hand-sewed, button and lace shoes,
celebrated Hurt & Packard make, in nearly all sizes
and in perfect condition. These were our regular £0 50
shoes. The sale price will be ft 25.

A large line of ladies' fancy ties and slippers, in combina-
tions of French kid, ooze calf, patent leather, etc.
Former prices, 54 to #6 per pair. Sale price, $2 50.

Ladies' tan leather shoes, also canvas shoes, at uniform
price of $1 50 per pair.

Ladies' low cut, tan leather Oxford ties. Sale price, $\.
Misses' fine tan leather shoes, with ooze calf tops to match,

spring heels, sizes 11% to 2. Formerly sold at £3.
, Sale price, 5i 50.
Men's brogan shoes, 90c.
"Raven Gloss," a standard shoe dressing (from the Visalia

Bankrupt stock). Sale price, 9c.
Children's black grain button shoes, good and strong. Some

with spring heels, others with regular heels. Sizes
sto il Sale price, 75c.

Boys' tan leather lace shoes. Sale price, $1 50; for
youths. £1 25.

In addition to above items, there will be broken lines of
ladies' fine shoes, some with cloth tops and patent
leather vamps, others in fine kid with patent leather
tips. Former prices, $5, #6 and $]. Sale price, £3 50.

Weinstock, Lubin & Co.
, 400 to 412 K Street, Sacramento.

ilk INFANTS'CAPS
W^'^P^pm^^k -^ Full Assortment Now in

;"\u25a0•" '
Stock: at I*ow Prices.

;;>» Jillf a^ anc^ ee Them

jSßjf&mtS. M. A. PEALER'S.
l y^| /y £ 2I an( j j Sacramento.

JQ $1 for %.

PETEKS i BAY," WHECAIK AND%«SSIS
Odd Follows' Templo. 001 K Street.

QPEOIAL ATTENTION TO PRESCRIPTIONS AND FAMILY RECIPFS D\Y AN'Dg St°reftnd 3OmetUttt are"Ot- orders

riAfiii1 «. ill\rill d°pR
RooupGE

H
R
L
L
Y
Y gkEAAiSED

WORKS—Southwest Corner Twelfth and O Streets. Telephouo 292 OrLeave Orders at the Leading Carpet Stores.

411-413 K St., Sacramento. {^" r̂-^ -w
*-^ *-*,4-Wall Papee of AllKinds. Sexd for V y r—J J

Price List. "*" J£-/ x-1 •
KtUNE & wijomssiar

WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELERS. 428 J STREET. BETWEEN FOURTH ANDFifth, dealers in WATCHES. JEWELRY and DIAMONDS UKPVIIIiN»J in all its I
branches a specialty, under Mr. Floberg. Agents for ROCKFORD WATCH COMPANY

Al/A/f P ATTTTtTO f tEKre ON HANDVra7L7 NE of"
WiVI. D. IYIILL.LVIV, DIAMONDS. WATCHES AND JEWELRY.

No. G2B J St., Sacramento, Cal., 1m£fe aS^fy. °f WatCheS and JeWClry

hc. wachhorstT

ONE DOZEN CABINETS, Better^^^,^ hthans4.
Successful with Children. FIFTH AND J STREETS. SACRAMENTO.

; UUsccUanet«ttff.

IMTiA'T QfDl?l?\fQIAILu MriJo
FOR

Doors and Windows
AT GREATLY REDUCED RATES.

BOORS $150 each
WINDOWS 30es 40i% 50c and 60e each

A full carload in stock and for sale.

IVIIITTMMjttI.
KILGORE & C6.

DKAI.EUS Dfe

Hardware and IniplementsL
AGKNTS FOR

Knowiton Mowers and Extras,
Buckeye Kakcs,
The Walter A. Wood Mowers, Kakes

and Extras.

O'lf you want the host nnd latest
Improved Mm lilnos, bo Htiro nnd see
the übovo goods.

1001), 1002, 10W and 1006 K Street,

Baker & Hamilton,
—IMPORTERS AN!) JOXBKBfI OF—

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,
COAL, POWDER,

ALTiriiltiuvtliiii|)li!iiKi!iis and Haehises,
BIRBBD WIRE, CORDAGE, BELTING.

Sacramento California

LATEST NEWS!
Anx Hook, Paper, MagßZioc, and other

kinds of Reading Matter, old or new. domestic
or foreiijn, cm be bad <:t or through the

CALIFORNIA XKWS CO.,
525 J Street, Sacramento, Cal.

*w-Xew Hooks reeeired daily, nlso
Eastern Newspapers and genera] oor-
rent literature. Universal subscrip-
tion Ap'iiey.

COMPOUND I

Powder!f
THE

Most Perfect Laxative and Cathartic
KNO W X t

Will fJive Inst.-uit Relief and Effect Perms*
lit lit ( 'Hits ill ( 'Uses (>f

HABITUAL CONSTIPATION,
INDIGESTION,
PILES,
BILIOUSNESS,
DISEASED LIVER,
SCIATICA.
RHEUMATISM,
GRAVEL, ETC., ETC.

i T!ie GvoatosTßTood Purißer
OK THE AGE.

Ploasnnt to tlio Taste] "Wonderful la
Its Kcsults.

POT UP ONLY BY THE

W. H. BONE CO.,
18 T?u^h strrer, San Francisco.

KIRK, GEARY & CO., Sole Agents, Sacrn*
mento.

DRUNKENrfESS9* Liquor Habit.
OfMinS WOJUO 7ff£A£/$ -WO*ECUJ&.

RMIftSGOLDEKSKpFIC
Itcan be Riven in coffee, tea, or in articles of fco,

trithout tlit.' knowledge of patient if necessarj
it is Rbsolutely harmless und will effect u perm)
nent and speedy cure, whether the patient in
nioderutedrinkeroraii alcoholic wreck. ITBTS"
EB FAILS, itoperates so ijuietlyand with sr
certainty that tha patient undergoes no incr
venience, and soon hla comiileto refonnaticc
effected. 48 pturo book freo. To be had of

ff>SEPH HAHN ft CO., Fifth and J Street*

MoviiMhan's Business College
AND NORMAL INSTITUTE

OPEN DAY AM) KVKSIS'i. BHORT-
hiintl, Typc-writini;,Telegraphy.

513 K Strort, in;. \u25a0 - ,piin*] Sacramento.

ERFEGTJON* LINEN, a sup^rio1'
hijiii gra'ie paper at ji moderate
price; comes in note and letter size.

ruled or plain, v.ith Baronial or com-
mercial envelopes to match; sv eatis-
faclory subatltoto for the expensive
Ward paper.

W. F. Purnell, 609 J St.
NOTICE.

IT HAVING COME To OUR KNOWLEDGE
that certain agents of otlier firms engafisd

in the manufacture ofsarsaparilla nnd iron,
and particularly <>n<> .J. K. uoCraken, repre-
senting Schmidt A t't>. t>r Stockton, have been
circulutinv; statcmentH tt> the effect that we m>
longer have the riuht to manutactnre that
article, we take this opportunity of notifying
the trade and the public tliat we have the
same rights now a-< heretofore, and that wo
propose to exercise them. We are still en-
gaged in the business,«tiU manufacture and
sen a superior preparation of "SARSAI'A-
RILLA, IRON and VICHY WATER," and
will continue to do bo, all reports to the con-
trary notwithstanding. Any itatementi of
lir. McCraben, ot any one else, that anyone
lirmhas the exclusive privilcyo ot Belling Bar-
saparilhi ami iron are whollyunfounded.

C. SCHN ERR St CO.
R- T.FELIX OtnUVDtl OKIKXT.It
< UKtil. OK HACMCALV.V.A I TillV.K

sji H' ni'>vi-s Tim, Pimples,
-^^^^"I?* l

liasitt and Skin
s?i'Z INi-iises, and ev-

S— ~s QwlP dm it\?w M'Jiiity.aiuldeliea
~--v~* WL gWSelection. Hhaa
£S . W iV ' y/T -stood the teal of
pjSgj 'w *J\/ i£\ W years,andhi»o
p "2 3* JL \u25a0 *~ 1^ <Si h;iimU>s we tngte
£*Sac 3 \u25a0"'

/ « n u> I>o sult> il ia

-j£±±h^»'^%2,-r^ JT/}* \ tl!ftMtof similar

/T^L»^»7 Jh } Isurer said to af/\ 7&£JE£y y*>V J hul >'of lhe naut-.
I .' / v^sfc "f >&" —* t'"t ';l pattont):
[ *S I r\ «>^

"As you ladka
\ 6^r >w> wul ust> t!li>ru, I

recommend hjou-
mnrl'sProam'as tho lt>nst harmful of all the Skin
prenarmtlons." For Raie bv all drusglsta :md fuuey
goods dealers in the 0 uiten statos,< uuudas und Kti-
rope. FRED. T. HOPKISB, Proprietor, 37 Great
Jouea street. New York. myo-TTSilpXjr


